Registration & Organisation:
TDM AG AGNP e.V.
c/o Medizinisches Labor Bremen
Haferwende 12, 28357 Bremen
Tel. +49 - 421-2072-0
Fax + 49 - 421 – 2072-167
Contact:
Dr. Gabriela Zurek: gabriela.zurek@mlhb.de
Brigitte Engelken: brigitte.engelken@mlhb.de
On-line registration: www.mlhb.de

NEW Abstract Deadline: 29.2.2016
Abstracts: Abstracts for posters and oral presentations for publication in „Pharmacopsychiatry“ should be submitted electronically as MS word document (max. 250 words plus title & authors). A poster presentation is only possible for registered participants.
Frau Dr. Gabriela Zurek: gabriela.zurek@mlhb.de

Registration Fees
Early Rate (until 31.03.2016)  90,-- €
Regular (from 01.04.2016)  120,-- €
Single Day Wed & Fr  30,-- €
Single Day Thurs  60,-- €
Conference Dinner  35,-- €

Payment:
Holder: Medizinisches Labor Bremen GmbH
Bank: Deutsche Apotheker & Ärztebank
IBAN: DE53 3006 0601 0206 1713 46
BIC: DAAEDEDD
Reason for transfer: TDM-2016

Venue:
BITZ Bremer Innovations- und Technologie Zentrum
Fahrenheitstr. 1
28359 Bremen, Germany

Travel & Accomodation:
The Bremer Touristik-Zentrale will assist you concerning accommodation & travel. Tel. +49-421-30 80 010
www.bremen-tourismus.de

Internet: https://agnp.de/
          www.mlhb.de
Dear Colleagues,

you are cordially invited to our
XIIth Symposium Therapeutic Drug Monitoring in Psychiatry
TDM – national & international perspectives

The primary objective of TDM in psychiatry is to enable a safer and more efficient pharmacotherapy based on relevant serum concentrations and pharmacological data rather than on dose regimen alone. The XIIth TDM Symposium will discuss regional, national and international aspects of TDM. International specialists are invited to provide their perspectives from their respective country. The international session will be held on June 2nd, 2016 with speakers from Sweden, The Netherlands, Switzerland, Italy and Austria.

Local practitioners for psychiatry from clinic and patient care are encouraged to participate in order to rationalize the routine application of TDM. A panel discussion and a poster session are planned to provide additional scientific exchange. We are pleased to welcome you to an interdisciplinary and scientifically stimulating meeting in Bremen.

On behalf the local organizers
Nicolas von Ahsen, W. Nikolaus Kühn-Velten & Gabriela Zurek

Preliminary Program

Practical Aspects of TDM 1.6.2016 14.45-18.30h
- Christoph Hiemke (Mainz): How to find the therapeutic window
- Michael Paulzen (Aachen): TDM Update 2016
- Nicolas von Ahsen (Bremen): Analytical aspects of TDM of psychoactive drugs
- Ekkehard Haen (Regensburg): The TDM record and case reports
- Markus Schwarz (Munich): Practical pharmacokinetics in psychopharmacotherapy
- Thomas Messer (Pfaffenhofen): TDM & drug interactions

International Session 2.6.2016 8.30-18.00h
Pharmacovigilance Session

Scientific Trends in TDM
- Finn Bengtsson (Sweden): The political perspective for TDM of psychoactive drugs in Europe
- Marja-Liisa Dahl (Stockholm): TDM in Sweden
- Daan Touw (Groningen): TDM of psychopharmacologic drugs in the Netherlands
- Andreas Conca (Bozen): TDM in Italian Psychiatry: nobody knows
- Chin Eap (Lausanne): TDM and pharmacogenetics for improving patient care: the situation in Lausanne

Excursion to various sites 16.00-18.00h

Social Event 19.00h -

Excursion & Exhibition 3.6.2016 9.00-13.30h
- Kathrin Laib (Mainz): Therapeutic drug monitoring in substitution therapy
- Ivana Adamovic (Göttingen): Drug interactions in chronic pain disorder, addiction and affective disorder, clinic, treatment and TDM
- August Göbe (Bremen): New psychoactive drugs

Panel Discussion

Exhibition & Poster Session everyday

Registration
♦ via Fax: Nr. +49-421-2072-167 or
♦ via e-mail: info@mlhb.de

I/We would like to register for the

XIIth Symposium
Therapeutic Drug Monitoring in Psychiatry

1.6. – 3.6. 2016 in Bremen

Name

Address

Institute/

Telefon/Fax

e-mail

I hereby register for

- ☐ the entire symposium 1.-3.6.2016
- ☐ 1.6.2016
- ☐ 2.6.2016
- ☐ 3.6.2016
- ☐ Conference Dinner 2.6.16

Date Signature

Scientific Comitee

Nicolas von Ahsen, Bremen
Chin Eap, Lausanne
Gerd Gründer, Aachen
Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Göttingen
W. Nikolaus Kühn-Velten, Bremen
Andreas Conca, Bozen
Karin Egberts, Würzburg
Ekkehard Haen, Regensburg
Christoph Hiemke, Mainz
Alois Saria, Innsbruck